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This is a very special occasion for me for two reasons.

First, I feel it is a privilege to meet personally at this Con-

ference so many of the dedicated and talented men and women whose names

and contributions are already notable in the annals of American medicine,

education, and social and public service.

vecond, I am honored by your invitation to Join with you in dis-

cussion of two most serious health and social problems - mental illness

end mental retardation - problems confronting not only the ten great

Northeastern States represented here, but our entire nation.

i feel sure I can also sneak for my state and tell you that Hhode

Island is glad to be your host. Rhode Islanders, as other New Englanders,

live by a tradition of service and action. We hope you will enjoy being

among us and will return, both individually and as a group.

Rhode {Island is proud to be linxed with the other Northeaster

States as the birthplace and cradle of public health consciousness in the

United States. We may all be proud as well of our long record of success

in maintaining health and preventing disease amcng our people.

☜his record of success, I believe, can be traced to a fundamental

philosophy of health subscribed to by private citizens and public officials

alike in our States. Health is recognized as the well-spring of our security,
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our strength, and our satisfactions. It has come to mean much more than

freedom from disease, freedom from pain, and freedom from untimely death.

We see health as a prerequisite for maxiiua self-expression and self-

development of every person. As such, of course, the measure of good

health enjoyed by all the citizenry is an accurate measure of the maturity

and strength of an individual State, or, indeed, of the entire Nation.

When I state the issue of health so strongly, it must be clear to

you that I have a strong personal stake in good health. As a member of

the House of Representatives for the past fifteen years, public health

has been one of my fundamental areas of interest. As chairman and member

of the House Subcommittee which has the responsibility for recommending

Federal appropriations for health, education and welfare, it has been my

privilege tc serve as an instrument for many of the rapid advances in the

nation's health resources during the past decade. Thus, health is both

part of my responsibility and part of my devotion; health is part of uy

life's work.

Many of you here are fully or partially aware of the increasing

réle of the Federal Government in support of health programs of all kinds.

s likewise aware of State activitiesf
eLet me say that the vederal legislator

and believes that the increase of funds devoted to mental health services

by your States in recent years is especially gratifying. Rhode Island's

experience, I know, is only typical, and yet during tne past five years,

the funds devoted by Rhode Island to support of commumity mental health

services has almost trebled and costs for the care of the hospitalized
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menteally Lil have ade ered, Let me congratulate you on this

ind of marked growth in recognition of the nroblens of the nentally

112; it is testimony to your earnestke
e

☜he interest cf the legislative bodies of the Federal Government

in the public health activities of the various Gtabes is not 2 super-

fietel one. The Congress is concerned with tate health activities

peccuse in their totality they reflect the health need

Metion. Congress attempts to detcozaine those heslth necus contiwialia.

Wa do so, of course, when ve consider the vearly
3 2 e

AT eaaat 4upproprh wotor

: ab ML,the various constituent wnit¢s ox the Department of Health, Ecucation

fare - including the Public Ucalth veivice, the Chilcran's BuresuSL

the offiec of Joeational Mehabilitetion, und the Durecu of iwolte

 

Assistenee. At those ag that both Covermient and non-Governnent

carthorities aopear before our cubcorsuittec. we ass them questions con-

eomming many health problems. We give thea the ovportunity toS Nek,

 

ageing heclth needs of the comtry, how those nesds are being

met, ond whet it will take to meet then acre quickly ond efficiently.

  as well, hevever, our Jvbeormittee

veviodically requests information on orogram areas in which ve are

soecially interested. JI have done so man} 晳 ct i 0 u k
e 3 rerard to problems

of mentel retardation, calling on the e onecialists in uedicine, education

and the sceial selences on whose experience and. yisdom i heve learned to

rely. Z also recoive many spontancous, usefit letters

 

Po
ana these too have provided the basis for Congressional consideration of
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health legislation and action. I wish to urge all of you here to think

articipants in both

As & consequence of the great quantity of information that has

been made evailable to me or that I have sought out over the years, I

have been able to acquire some insight into the many problens cf mental

retardation. I wish to emphasize, however, that I do not regard myself

competent in the domain cf expert knowledge possessed by the professional

worer, nor do I presume to have information which would equip me to

advise any of the States and communities on the specific ways in which

they should deal with those retarded children and adults who require

special attention.

Traditionally, of course, the resvonsibility for eare of the

7
disabled aud destitute in this coumtry hes fallen to the States and

communities. This tradition is a sound and living one, end no one would

oresee its fundamental or radical change. Jlevertheless, it has beenhy ☜

evident for some time that State and commmity health activities can be

implemented and expanded by appropriate support from many sources, and

the past decade has seen increasing participation by public-minded indi-

viduals and organisations in the effort to render assistance to the

mentaily retarded. ☁The Federal Covernnent, by virtue of the flexibility

with which it can assume new functions in the face of ascertained

national need, has come to play a sienificant rdle in this effort.

Do not misunderstand me, however. The resources of the Government
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devoted to health activities are large, but largeness in itself is not

the only eriterion of significance. I am proud of Federal assistance to

aid the mentally retarded child and adult, but I know the enactment of

laws and declarations of policy do not in themselves affeet the prevention,

treatment and care of the mentally retarded. ☁These legislative acts are

significent only insofar as they enable dedicated and capeble individuals

like yourselves better to fulfill your missions.

adThis is not to say that Congress acts only in supplement to the

States! activities. Insofar as we are responsible to the people, the

Congress must work with the ixecutive branch to provide guidance and

e
d.eadership so that Federal funds irill be spent in the most beneZicial

manner possible. ☁the Congress, however, expects thet allocation and

3administration of these funds will never be undertaken desnotically or

eapriciously.

Just hov is the Government presently assisting the mentally
+

retarded?

In broad terms, the activities of the various agencies of the

bepartment of Health, Sducation and Welfare have been focused on a two-

pronged program of research and services. On the one hand, many Gifferent

oOKinds of nedieal studies and investigations must be conducted which will

yield knowledge leading to the prevention of mental retardation as well

ag methods for alleviating this handicap, On the other hand, cll ☁inds

of services - medical, nsychological, social, educational, reereational,

-rocetional - must be established and skillfully operated if the retarded
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are to become independent and useful members of their communities and have

the opportunity to satisfy their personal needs and desires. Problems of

both research and services, I know, have occunied the deliberations of

this Conference in the past.

a
assential to both research and services, of course, is trained

manpower--perscnnel to conduct research, to teach, and to anply the

q
pecital s:ills reyguired in coammmity fucilities for the nentellyoa

Meny

returied,.

No less essential, I might say, is the need for better end brosder

public education. We need such ecucation to create a climate for the

constructive understanding and acceptance of the imvortanee of deuling

arfirnatively with the oroblems of the retarded individual in his

eonmunity., Just as important, however, the susport end aecentence of

your vork must ineyitebly be contingent on a publie sympathetic to your

goals.

the specific ways in which the rederal. Government assists the

menbtelly retarded cannet be reviewed in their entirety here; hovever, 4

at albrier description of recent legislation on behalf of the mentally retarded

will, i think, give you a clear idea of how the Federal Governsent views

its responsibilities in this rield.

At this last session of Congress, Tor exauple, the appropriation

for maternal and child health services, the responsibility oF the Children's
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Surean, was increased by four million dollars. One million of this amount

was specifically earmarked by my Subcommittee for mental retardation pro-

jects; and although the Subcommittee did not so stipulate in the avpropri-

ations bill, we made it known that we believed another million could be

expended on mental retardation. These sums will make it possible for the

Children's Sureau to expand its work with ctate agencies in broadening

the medical and social services designed for retarded children. it will

make it possible to increase the mmber of comunity projects in which

sound rehabilitation programs can be demonstrated ond carried out through

the coordination of the necessary pediatric, educational, psychological,

and vocational rehabilitation services.

ALL of us here would wish to see the retarded individual achieve

a better place in our economic and social life. Public Law 565, the

Vocational Rehabilitation Act, is a beginning - a good beginning in

helping some of the mentally retarded toward the satisfactions of having

and holding jobs. Through this Law, the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation

is now working with forty of the forty-eight States and the District of

Columbia in setting up opportunities for remunerative employment, both

within the framework of existing industry and by means of sheltered

workshops. By 1956 twice the number of mentally retarded will have received

voeationel rehabilitation through this procram then was true in 1956,

While this number will undoubtedly be small, it is well to remember that

these services were not possible at all in 1955.

The mentally retarded will be affected as well by new legislation

A
Tor the Bureau of Public Assistance. The Bureau of Public Assistance isp

o
s
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now enabled, within given ceilings, to match Jtate funds on an equal basis

for the medical care of any recipient of public assistance. As you!know,

mental retardation is the leading impairment amcnut versons under thirty-

five who are recipients of such aid, so much of the additional ig millions

in lederal funds made available under this nev legislation will accrue to

their benefit. New legislation will also make public assistance funds

open to more of the mentally retarded, since the Congress has repealed a

requirenent of the Bureau of Public Assistance which in effect cut off

their funds for aid to children between the ages of sixteen and eighteen

who vere not attending school. The Bureau of Public Assistance this

year will also be better able to extend its consultation services to

States in progran planning for essential social services and staff training.

+ s
I will do no more than mention in passing some of the new, more

fects the mentally retarded.bgeneralized legislation which indirectly

in this category, Public Law 835 authorizes a 390 million program of

Federal matching grants to medical schools, dental schools and schools of

nublie health which will assist in construction or improvement of research

facilities in the medical and allied sciences. And Public Law 911 inaugurates

a new program of Federal, traineeships in public health and graduate and

practical nursing.

I have not yet spoken of the actions of Congress in strengthening

the research effort devoted to the prevention, treatment, and education

of the mentelly retarded. Medical research has come to occupy a special

position among the Federal programs devoted to improvement of public



health, That position is partially reflected by the increase in

appropriations the Congress has made during the past decade for the

National Institutes of Uealth of the Public Health wervice, the Largest

medical research operation of the goverment. This increase was fron

Little more than 30 million in 1947 to more than [190 million for 1957 -

a ratio increase greater than for any other tracitional. Government agencyHelo

The Congress has very simple, direct feclings about medical re-
i
¢

@ a @ 9 8 Q bp K
H a uvsearch: quite simply, medical uecessful. In the years fron

1900 to the present day medical research was Largely responsible for

extension of the life exnectaney from '+7 years of age to almost 70 years.

in this last decade alone, the averase life expectancy has increased by

five years. ☁Thus, Congress looks hopefully to medical science to con-

tinue to halt or inoderate the course of those disorders which prematurelyL

MILL or cripple our people.

Federal supoort of research in mental retardation on a large seale

is relatively young. In 1954, the Congress asked the Office of Sducation

or prograns of research in any pertinent phase ofBbto develop plens

education relating to the mentally retarded. In 1955, we were able to

invlement those plans by having ☜675,000 set aside fron the total

appropriation for support of such research in wniversities and other .

quelified institutions. One of the ways in which this money is being
Seen GH

spent is in studies to define what we mean by ental retardation. saek

: :
definition is an essential step in order that prograns of research and
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services may move forward on all fronts. Jfnobther use will be to facilitate

work in the establishment of a reportins system for the collection of gen-

eral purpose statistics on the mentally handicapped children in public

schools. Techniques for instructing retarded children in various types

of school programs will be evaluated.

Medical research in mental retardation was not supported extensively

by the Goverment until two years ago, when I recommended and Congress

supported a special appropriation of 3750,000 to the National institutes

of Health for retardation studies. That anpropriation was divided, with

500,000 being allocated to the National Institute of Neurological Diseases

ond Blindness, and 250,000 to the National institute of liental Health

The interest# of both Institutes in mental retardation research

is, of course, quite different.

7 7
The National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness is

concerned Largely with the conduct and support of research directed to

the ultisate prevention of mental retardation. Sxtremely strong emphasisaL
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and to those enviromentel factors cecuring during pregnancy, at birth, or

directly after birth which may result in brain damage. 4 considerable

anount of research effort, however, is also being directed to a broad

understanding of brain fiumetion and brain activity, and eventually it

is hoped this wors may profitebly result in the development of methods

for the restoration of brain function in the mentally retarded.

She National Institute of iental Health may be said to conduct
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or support research Largely directed to alleviation of mental retardation,
° specially insofar as the problem is assoclatec with psychological anc

cociel factors. The effect of early Life experiences, for exaaple, in

the evolution of mental retardation is one project this Institute sunports.

Others include a study on the effects of social and economic structures

on learming ability, the develonment of new methods to mensvre or test

learning ability, and rehabilitation studies designed to maxinize or

reconture the learming potential of those mentally retarded whose ccn-

dition may be related to emotional difficulties. ☁whe National Institute

of Mental Health is also enabled to sunvort mental health end nental.

retardation projects in institutions end cormmunities.

Enereased appropriations for both institutes this year will enable
ae

them to devote a total of wcre then 33 million to mental retardation

  

 

sators and

workers in this field.

= should Like to be eble to tell you at this tise something about

the future of Federal legislation for the mentally retarced. Unfortunately,

cannot forsee the future. it is reasonable to assume, hovever, that the

☝
legislative pattem evidenced by the measures i have just ciseusses will

continue as Lone .s the need for such measures originates with pecple

snd enn be demonstrated to the soatisfuction of Congress.

☜t is of vital importance, of course, that tic needs of the mentally? 4 ☁

reterded have received initial recomition ond are, thereby, being acted
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~ do not know myself what specific attempts have been nade to

7

enlist broad public support in behalf of the mentally retarded. 2 do mmow

that ot the cormmity level, no group-of parents and professionals are

more determined in. seeking the means to meet their ends, and these ends@

in consecuence have become accepted more and were by the cousunity. Zo

ao

the bull: of the American people, however, the problems of mental, retard-

ae
ation may be no more pressing than those diseases, such as African sleeping

:

siemess and sehistosoniesis, which linit their devastation to far-off

fo make these problems Imowm end to stinulate an appropriate, useful.

response is no sliuple task. It is perhaps conpliecated in all our minds by

3

the nature of the problem which, in the past, has invited ignorant scorn

and mockery. We would be less than enlightened ourselves, hovever, if we

do not now convey our message to and rely upon the understanding and

nmenity of the majority of the Ancrican people. ☁nd we would be covardly

not to face those few who have still to emerge from the scientific blindness

of the Dark dges.

Granted our interest in pursuing this end, it is still not a sirmle
ia) ?

task. ft is, however, a task thut has already been undertaken with some

Anh

suecess. The vrerequisites many; Leadership, sxil3., aevotion end perhaps

A

above all an ability to reconcile diverse interests into @ commen, strong

unity. Yet these are the elements met here today; the life of this very

Confevence is testimony to them. it does not make it difficult, therefore,

for me to state this challenge, fully aware as TI an of the nanifold

challenges you are already fecing.
v of


